
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MP.ORAS 

MONDAY THE TWENTY FIRST DAY OE' ,JUNE: 
TWO THOUSAND AND TEN 

PRESENT 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE K. VEHKATJl,AAMP,N 

M.P.N0.2 OF 2008 
IN 

C.R.P. No. 3314 of 2007 

l.Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust 
rep. By its Managing Trustee 
Manoj Das Gupta 
Puducherrry 

2. Manoj Das Gupta 
3. Dr.Di.lip Kumar Datt.a 
4. Avinash Patel alias Albert 
5. Prabhakar Rupanagunta @ Betti 

Vs 
l.Jayashree Prasad 
2. Arunashri Prasad 
3. Rajyashree Prasad 
4. Nivedita Prasad 
5. Hemalatha Prasad 

... Petitioner.s 

.. Respondents 

Peiition praying that in the circumstances stated therein 
and in the affidavit. filed therewith the High Court will be pleased 
to clarify the order dated 4.8.2008 in M.P.l of 2008 in CRP (PD) 
No.3314/07 and specify the management of the Boarding home to which 
the petitioners are required to pay for the board'in.g Slid lodging of 
the respondents and the amounts to he paid to the respondents for 
their expenses. 

CRP. (PD)No.3314/07:- filed U/.D.rt.227 of the constitution of 
India against the fair and · decretal or:der dated 30.1.2007 in 
C.M.A.No.35 of 2005 on the file of the Additional Subordinate 
Judge, Puducherry confirming the order dated 10.6.2005 in 
I.A.No.1500 of 2005 in O.S.No.409 of 2005 on the file of the 
Principal District Munsif, Pondicherry. 

ORDER:- This Petition COlYling on for orders upon per.using the 
. petition and the affidavit filed in support thereof and the order 
dt.4.8.2008 in M.P.1 of 2008 on the file of this High Court ia CP.P 
3314/2007 and upon hearing the arguments of Mr.C.A.Diwakar, Advocate 
for the Petitioner . the Court made the following order;-
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The petitioners originally approached this Court by filing 
Civil Revision Petition in C.R.P. (PD) No. 3314 of 2001r challenging 
the fair and d~creetal order dated 30.01.2007 made in C.M.A.No. 35 
of 2005 on the file of the Additional Sub-Judge, Puducherry, which 
w~s filed against the order dated 10.06.2005 made in I.A.No. 1500 of 
2005 in O. S .No. 4 09 of 2005 on the file of the Principal Di.strict 
Munsif, Pondich~rry. 

2. The defendants in O.S.No. 409 of 2005 before the .learned 
Principal District Mi.msif,. Pondi.cherry, were the petitioners in the 
revision and the plaintiffs the re on., we re the respondents. 1rhe 
respondents have filed the said Suit against the petitioners for the 
following reliefs:-

i. To declare that the impugned report dated 10 .1. 2005 submitted 
by the enquiry officer to the secor1d Defendant - Managing 
Trustee as perverse, not. based on any evidence against 
principles of natural juatice, biasedr illegal and non-est in 
the eye of law. 

ii.To declare that the expulsion of plaintiffs frmn Sri 
Aurobindo ~.shram based on the impugned report datt::d 
10. l. 2005, as illegal, arbitrary, rnalafide and violat.i ve of 
principles of natural justice. 

iii.To restrain the defendants their men, agents and succ essors 
in office f rem denying deprivi119 and stopping the food, 
clothing, shelter and other necessities of the plaintif"fs, 
due to the arbitrary and illegal act of expulsion by the 
defendants based on the impugned report dated 10. 1. .2005 by 
way of permanent injunction. 

3. In the said suit, the respondents took out an 
application in I.A.No. 1500 of 2005 fol'.' interim it1jutv::ticm 
restraining the petitioners herein and their men from denying, 
de:priving and stopping their basic n10:cessities like fooclr 
clothing, shelter and other amenities and facilities till 
disposal of the suit. The said application was allowed by the 
learned trial Judge by bis order dated 10.6.2005 . Questioning 
the said order of the learned trial .Judge, the petitioners 
herein preferred an appeal in C.M.A.No. 35 of 2005 before the 
learned Additional Subordinate Judge, Pandicheny. The said 
order was confirmed by the appellate Jtidge. Howeve.r, the 
respondents ware not allowed to r:ender service in the Jl.shram. 
The said order was under challenge in the present Revision. ff 

3. JI.ft.er elaborately cc1nsidering the rival submissions, I have 
passed the following order on 29.01.2008 ·-

"Taking into consideration the totality of th8 
circumstances, I am of the considered view that the following 
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order shall meE'lt the en.ds of justice : -

i.The petitioners herein are bound to provide all the 
facilitiesr basic atnenities 'ilhich they were enjoying hitherto 
to the respondents. 

ii.The first and second respondents shall intimate the 
petitioners the place of their choice to reside till the 
disposal of the suit within one week frorn the date of re.ceipt 
of the copy of this order by registered post w-ith 
acknowledgement. 

iii.on receipt of the same, the petitioners shall pay all 
charges for the boardingr food etc., to the Management of the 
Boarding. 

iv.The petitioners shall also pay reasonable amount to the 
respondent~ for their clothing and for other basic amenities. 

v.The above direction shall be carried out by the petitiat"len<: 
till the disposal of the suit in one. way or other. 

vi.The learned Principal District Muns.if, Pu~ucherry, is 
directed to dispose of the suit as expeditiously as possible 
preferably on or: before 30.4.2008, uninfluenced by the orders 
passed by the trial Judge, appellate Judge and by roe .:i.n this 
Revision." 

4. Later, the application in M.P.No. 1 of 2008 in C.R.P. (PD) 
No. 3314 of 2007 was filed by the petitioners for clarification of 
the order regarding the place where the respondents should reside 
and also the quantum of money to be paid for clothing and other 
basic a:rneni ties. By an order dated 04. 08. 2008, I have passed the 
following order :-

"7. While disposing of the representation on 29. 01. 2008, I 
have taken into consideration that it may not be in the 
interest of the respondents, to reside in th~ Ashram, since 
already a complaint had been made against the inmates of the 
Ashram. Considering the said fact in mind, I have directed thern 
to reside elsewhere and the petitioners have been directed to 
provide monetary help for their stay outside. . Further the 
management have been directed to provide amount not only for 
boarding, but also for food, clothing and for other basic 
amenities. . As stated already, considaring the Gafety of the 
respondents, it would be more appropriate to direct them to 
choose a place which is not owned by the Ashram and they shall 
do so by . intimating the petitioners of their choice of 
residence till the disposal of the suit with.in one week from 
the date of receipt of the copy of the order by registered post 
with aknowledgn1ent. O,n receipt of the same, the petitioners 
shall pay all the charges such aa boarding, food, clothing 
etc.,. I hope that atleast by nowr the respondents will 
forthwi t.h decide the place of their choice and intimate the 
same to the petitioners within the time stipul.eted by this 
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Court without insisting for resident in the Ashram or the 
property owned by the Ashram and also without insisting the 
food in the same Ashram. 

8. The learned Principal District Munsif, Puducherry, is 
directed to dispose of the suit as· expc~di tiou:sly as possible 
preferably on or before 31.10.2008. 

9. Though I have directed the learned Prin.cipal D:i_strict 
Munsif to dispose of the suit on or before 31.10.2008, i.t. is 
represented by the learned counsel that. the transfer 
application is pending before the Principal District .Judge, 
Puducherry in Tr.O.P.No. 85 of 2002 and hence the learned 
District Munsif could not take up the suit. Considering the 
above facts and circumstances by consent., I d.irect the learned 
Principal District Judge, Puducherry, to dispose of the 
Tr.O.P.No. 85 of 20.0.Z as expeditiously as possible preferably 
within two week:s from the date of receipt or production of the 
order whichever is earlier so as to enable the learned 
Principal District Munsif to dispose of the suit as directed by 
this Court. 

This petitim1 is ordered accordingly.•• 

5. Later, t.he present application in M.P.No. 2 of 2008 in 
C.R. P. (PD) No. 3314 of 2007 was filed to clarify the order dated 
4.8.2008 made in M.P.No. 1 of 2008 in C.R.P. (PD) No. 3314 of 2007. 
The reason for rriovin9 such application was set out in pa rag rap.bs 6 
to 8 of th~ affidavit filed in support of the application in M.P.No. 
2 of 2008 in C.R. P. (PD) No. 3314 of 2007, which is extracted 
hereunder:-

"6. The petitioners state that they had made a request to 
the "Sea Side Guest House" for details of availability of rooms 
and their tariff. The peti ti one rs were shocked to learn that 
the "Saa Sida Guest House" charges a rent ranging from Rs.850/
per day to Rs. ·14001- per day depending on the nature of 
accommodation selected and have only double bedded or triple 
bedded accornmodation, which are 9i•1en only on a daily basis to 
their custamer1e: and neither had the respondents ever contacted 
the "Sea Side Guest House" for the availability of the 
accommodation there. The- petitioner states that the: 
respondents have categorically informed the pet.i tioner v.ide 
their letters dated 23.09.2008 and 26.10~2008 that after having 
indicated their choice of the Boarding House, no further 
obligation for COl'npliance is cast upon thern by the order of 
this Hon'ble Court and thereafter it is instead the sole 
responsibility of the petitioner to arrange that accommodation 
is provided to the respor1dents in tt1e Boarding House of their 
choice. The peti.tioners state that it is quite clear that. the 
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respondents are riot interested in shifting to any boardin.g 
houses on their own. The respondents are not. interested in 
complying with the order of this Hon'bl.e Court and are evading 
the issue by taldng advantage of the latitude given by this 
Hon.'ble Court. The respondents who do not intend to comply 
with the orders of this Hon'ble Court are making such demands 
knowing fully well that the respective OQlners are not .in a 
position t.o give the accomn,odations as indicated by the 
respondents ta the petitioners. 

7. The petitioners state that the suit O.S.No . 409 of 2005 
has been posted for trial and the respondents are requ.i rnd to 
file their proof affidavit. 

8. The petitioners state that in the light of the conduct 
of the respondents, they ere left with no other option but to 
come before this Hon'ble Court once again seeking clarification 
that the accommodation to which the respondents are required to 
shift to i.nay be specified by this Hon'ble Court, that the 
amount to be given to them towards their expenses may also be 
specified so that the petitioners would be in a pc>sition to 
comply with the direct.ions of this Hon'ble High Court." 

. 6. Originally, Mr. K. Bijai Sundar, the learned counsel appeared 
for the respondents. on several occ~eions the matter waE posted and 
arguments have been heard. On 15. 03. 2010, a memo was · filad by the 
learned counsel appearing for the respondents stating that he is 
reporting "No Instructions". Hence, the registry was directed to 
print the name of the respondents and post the matter next week. on 
16.06.2010, the matter was listed printing the name of the 
respondents, but, none of the respondents appeared, hence, the 
matter was directed to be posted "For Orders" on 10.06.2010. 
Thereafter, the matter was ordered to be posted "For . Orders" on 
21. 06. 2010. Even today (21. 06. 2010), there is no representation on 
behalf of the respondents. · Therefore, this Court is constrained to 
pass orders on merits on the application filed by the petitioners. 

7. While passing orders on 29.01.2008 in C.R.P.No. 3314 of 
2007 r I have: taken into consideration that it may not be in the 
interest of the respondents, to reside in the Ashram, since 
already a complaint had been made about the inmates of the Ashram 
and keeping this in my mind, I have directed them to reside 
elsewhere and the petitioners were directed to provide monetary help 
for their stay outside. The peti ti one rs wtH:e directed to provide 
amount not only for boarding, but also for food, clothing and for 
other basic amenities. The said order carne to be passed by me 
considering the safety of the responden.ts and also for the re:asot\ 
that it would be more appropriate for them to live outside at t.he 

· cost of the petitioners. While so,it is alleged the respondents in 
· order · to stay in the Ashram ate refusing to get accommodated in the 
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otheir plac0s under one pretext or other. Now, it has been brought to 
the notice by the learned counsel appearing for the petitioners that 
.. JENNY WORKING WOMEN'S HOSTEL" at No.Z, !Ind cross Street, sarathy 
Nager, l?ondicherry-605 011, and its annexe at No.1, 6th Cross, 
Brinda.van, Fondicherry would be a safe place for the respondents 
and they can b'1! directed to live there till the disposal of the 
suit. 

8. Since, the respondents did not appear before this Court , 
considering thl'?: averments rnade by the learned counsel appearing for 
the petitioners that the said Hostel is a zafe place for the 
respondents to live, I am inclined to allow this applic:atiot\ and 
pass the following order by way of clarification to the ord e r made 
in C.R.I?. (PD) No. 3314 of 2007 dated 29.01.2008: -

i.The respondents shall vacate the Ashram end they shall 
accorn:ri1odate t1"1emselves at "JENNY WORKING WOMEN' 8 HOSTEL" a t 
No. 2, I Ind Cross Street, Sarathy Nagar, Ponclicherry-60.S 0 11 
and its annexe at No.1, 6th cross, Brindavan, 
Pondicherry on and ~rom. .15.07.2010. 

ii.The cost of the accommodation including food is sta ted to 
be Rs.3,000/- per month and the same shall be borne by the 
petitioners. 

iii .Apart from the said amount, the petitioners shall also 
bear a sun1 of Rs. 2, 800/- to each of the respondents for 
other expenses, which shall be deposited in a Bank, if the 
respondeints furnish Bank }l.ccount or the same shall be send 
to the respondents by Money Order on or before l Ot'h of every 
month starting from July 2010. 

iv.In view of the orders passed hereunder, in the 
Conwnissioner:'s Report, e:e:pecially, "Note" u1\derneath 
Paragraph 7, •1iz., "Note: The head is not willing to tak<£1 
the respondents as there was a · problem created by ashx: am 
management earlier in getting the respondents admitted 
there. But. the head said that the respondents are good 
ladies except for the bad e>rper:ience created by the ash.ram 
management. No lift" , which is irrelevant, is hereb)' 
eschewed. 

Sd/ 
As [~t. Regigtrar 
28.6.2010 

*Amended order to be issued. 
Sd/-
Asst Registrar 
6.7.2(110 

paa . 

/true copy/ 
/\~ A /1~(0 . 

iu~)Ks;t. R~d/.~trar 
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TO 

1.. The Additional Subordinate Judge, 
Puducherry To be substituted 

order aln~ady 
despat.ctied on 
30.6.201.0 

Z. The Principal District Munsif, 
Puducherry 

3.The District Judge, Puducherry. 

+lee to Mr.C.A.Diwakar, 1l.dvocate Sr 47516 

KA(CO) 
lrnl/29.6. 
SR/6.7.2010 Dated: 21.06.2010 

ORDER 

M. P .1'1o. 2 of :zoos 
in 
CRP (PD} No.3314/07 
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